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What has been happening lately?
Major Renovations and Temporary Closure of Muzium Negara: Still NO news.
MV Library
The MV Library will be open only on Committee Meeting day and MV Talk day.
Should you need to borrow a book at any other time, please send a request to
mvlibrarian01@gmail.com and we will try to arrange for a librarian to be present at a suitable time.
Returned books may be dropped into the white 'RETURNED' bin in the MV room (Monday to
Saturday 10 am to 12 noon).
MV Tour Times
There will be no French tours in August.
The Japanese have increased their number of tours. Tours available daily except for Wed, Sun and
public holidays.
English tours remain as daily except for Sun and public holidays.
School Programme
Marie Andree, Fiona Dayle & team have been working very hard. Marie needs a holiday! Fiona has
left the country for fresh pastures! So NO school programmes in August & September.
New Secretary
Rokiah has found a job and left us. We will miss her. Thank you for your help. Chen Poh Leng is our
new Secretary. She will also look after public inquiries to MV.
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MVJ and Muzium Negara are featured in JCKL (Japan Club KL) July issue
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What did I miss? What did you miss?
Date
10-13 May
16-May-16
14-May-16
17-May-16
18-May-16
18-May-16
19-May-16
21-22 May
24-May-16
25-May-16
3-Jun-16
18-Jun-16
23-Jun-16
28-Jun-16
28-Jun-16
29-Jun-15
19-Jul-16
30-Jul-16

Day
Mon
Sat
Tue
Wed
Wed
Thu

Wed
Fri
Sat
Tue
Tue
Wed
Tue
Sat

Time Event/Speaker
Garden International School visits
10.00 Visit to Selangor Pewter
Prince Sultan of Saudi Arabia visits
2.00 LFKL (French school) visits
National International Museum Day
11.00 Sekolah Sri UCIS visits
IGB International School visits
Kedah Tua Festival Conference, USM, Sg Petani
Sri Tenby School visits
10.00 Eaton School visits
10.00 Ecole International School visits
Day trip to Ipoh
German School visits
10.00 MV Committee meeting
Visit to Yut Kee
3.00 Japanese School of Penang visits
10.30 Balan Moses
10.30 Dr Anasuya Jegathesan, Help University

Details
320 students
Met Datin Chen Man Kuen
46 students
89 students
18 students
75 students
25 students
45 students
Tambun Caves, Han Chin Pet Soo
12 students
Talk by owner Jack Lee on Hainanese people
16 students + 3 teachers
Brickfields
Hindu Cultural Practices

MV Guides HRH Prince Sultan bin Salman bin Abdulaziz al Saud, 14/5/16
By V. Jegatheesan Velupilay
Relaxed and looking forward to a calm Thursday
evening, I received a call from Karen asking if I could
guide the HRH Prince Sultan bin Salman bin
Abdulaziz al Saud, the second son of the King
Salman of Saudi Arabia. This was to be the coming
Monday. The way Karen put it to me I had no
choice. Just the galleries A and B she said and a
museum staff will do the other two.
On Friday, Ms. Kiew of the Museum told me it
would be earlier on the day Saturday instead! 14th
May 2016 at 12.30 pm and I had to be there early as
their timing was quite fluid.
Saturday dawned bright and nervous. I got to the
museum at nearly 10 am and met Kiew who told me
it was just an informal visit. Did not exactly relax
me. I proudly put on the MV vest and paced about
the galleries, revising. After a long wait, with many
museum staff at the museum building entrance and
in the lobby, all milling around, 12.30 came and we
were told there would be a delay of an hour. But at
about 1.30 pm the entourage arrived.
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They were received by Encik Mohd. Azmi bin Mohd. Yusoff who is the
Deputy Director General of Department of Museums. Moving quickly like a
breeze in the Arabian desert, they suddenly appeared in the lobby. HRH
Prince Sultan was accompanied by our Minister of Tourism Datuk Seri
Mohammed Nazri. The Prince was in a full thawb, which is what the
Arabian male robe is called. The entourage included some of his own
group, members of the Embassy and the Ministry. Encik Azmi formally
introduced senior museum staff and me. The Prince asked about our
volunteer group and program which Karen answered. He even asked for a
copy of our manual. Puan Miti of the museum then gave a formal welcome
to the Prince.
Encik Azmi led us all to the gallery A and after some questions about how the sultans are elected to
be King, I started off by taking him to the jungle. Thinking it would be novel for him from a desert
kingdom, he told me he had been to Sarawak! Not a damper, I continued to answer questions about
our timber industry. We were always closely followed by Encik Azmi and many officials and
photographers. The Prince asked quite few questions on the exhibits. Now and then he would shoot
instructions to 3 accompanying men.
In guiding, I always tailor which artifacts to highlight among the exhibits, according to which country
the visitors are from. For the Prince, the replica monolith stones from Pengkalan Kempas was one of
those and the Arabic words, Zabag (Srivijaya), Kalah (Kedah) and Serendib (Sri Lanka) was the other.
I had read that the prince is the Honorary President of the Saudi Society for Archaeological Studies in
Arabia and when I mentioned this to him between the cave diorama and the Dongson Bronze
displays, he gave me a brief on research on the passage of homo sapiens migration through
Southern Arabia from Africa to Asia.
In gallery B, he took a whiff of the spices and then spent time at the
diorama of the coming of Islam. I pointed the influence of Islam on
crockery and art and the Prince kindly translated some of the wordings to
me. I proudly introduced him to Hang Tuah. He was quite taken up by the
tepak sirih and I finally gave a general explanation of the remaining
exhibits.
Just as we came to the lobby, he noticed a group of little children held up
at the exit of gallery A waiting for him to pass. But he asked to meet them
in the lobby and Encik Azmi called them over. The Prince and Datuk Seri
Nazri then shook hands with the bewildered kids and took pictures.
After this, Puan Siti Rabiah took over and we went through galleries C and D. He went through
Gallery C quite fast but took an interest in Tunku Abdul Rahman whom he said he had met. Very
soon we were back at the lobby.
With thanks and goodbyes, we then went down to the entrance and watched them get into the cars
and leave. Just as the last Ministry car was leaving, one of the Prince's senior staff was seen
desperately stopping it and getting in. He was left behind by his own group!
With that, the visit ended, all over in just an hour.
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Karen Loh - “Great Women of our Time Awards” nominee!
The Malaysian Women’s Weekly magazine selects nominees for their Great Women of Our Time
Awards annually. The Weekly’s Great Women of Our Time Awards is an annual initiative to shine the
spotlight on ordinary Malaysian women, doing extraordinary things. The nominees were listed in the
recent July 2016 issue.
Education & Public Service Nominee 2016: Karen Loh
When she first volunteered at the National Museum in 2008, Karen
Loh wanted to contribute her knowledge of shipwreck artefacts. But
as she became increasingly fascinated by the stories she found, she
realised that museums are archives of treasures which can be so
enriching but sadly underused.
“Many of us do not know Malaysia as well as we think. How many
people are aware Kuala Terengganu has an Islamic civilisation park?
Or that dinosaur teeth fossils were found in Malaysia?”
When she became President of Museum Volunteers in 2011, Karen
decided to revamp the recruitment programme to make it more
professional by recruiting good docents.
“The role of a docent – a museum volunteer who can bring collections
to life with stories – is vital to enhancing a visitor’s experience,” she says.
Recruiting – and retaining – good docents for museums is a challenge, even for countries where
museum volunteering is an established culture. If numbers are any indication, her efforts are paying
off. Since 2006, museum volunteers have grown from 20 to 180, with locals making up half – a huge
jump from the time she joined, when there were only two local docents.
Her enthusiasm is infectious as she shares her line-up of creative programmes for visitors.
“For schools, we do not conduct guided tours but we run activities such as ‘Look And Find’, spice
demonstration (tasting) or how to fold a sirih quid. We also have a ‘relic hunter’ sling bag you can
rent that comes with family activities. This year, we came up with our own book Malaysian Tapestry
which features artefacts and cultural history.”
By making museum volunteerism in Malaysia more vibrant, Karen hopes that more people will be
interested to learn about their heritage.
“I live my passion through others’ enthusiasm,” she says. “I am so happy to see the group grow and
become more professional.”
Text: Alexandra Wong /Shoot Coordinated By Jasnitha Nair / Styling: Sabrina Salehuddin / Photo:
Brian Fang/ M8 Studio / Make Up: Zoee Low / Elizabeth Arden Trainer / Clothes: Zara / Accessories:
Bowerhaus
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Karen Loh in National Geographic documentary “In Search of the Straits Born” with Julian Davison
Historian and anthropologist, Julian Davison
journeys to uncover the history of the Straits
Born community with some help from Karen
Loh. This was screened on Saturday 30/7/16
5.08pm or Sunday 31/7/16 1.28pm National
Geographic channel 553. If you missed it, you
can watch the documentary in Muzium Negara
on 10/9/16.

New Pieces on the Blog @ museumvolunteersjmm.com
“MV Trip to Kuala Terengganu – Day 3” by Natalia Gutierrez, 17/5/16
“On the Path of Prehistoric Migrations” by Maganjeet Kaur, 6/6/16
“Royal Selangor Visit (16 May 2016)” by Chen Poh Leng, 21/6/16
“Tambun & Ipoh Heritage Trip” by Julia Stanbrook, 1/7/16
“Fruit Parachu Ceremony” by V. Jegatheesan, 25/7/16
What’s coming up?
Date
Day Time Event/Speaker
1/8-30/9
Independence Exhibition
1/8-30/9
Cross Cultural Exhibition
10-Aug-16 Wed 10.00 Visit to National Textile Museum
30-31 Aug
Night at the Museum at various JMM museums
2-Sep-16
Fri 10.00 MV Committee meeting
10-Sep-16 Sat 10.30 Documentary: In Search of the Straits Born
24-Sep-16 Sat
Japanese Cultural Festival & International Bazaar
11-Oct-16 Tue
Visit to Istana Alam Shah
19-Nov-16 Sat
MV 10th anniversary party & Graduation

Details
JMM Building, Gallery 2
JMM Building, Gallery 1
For Form 1-5 students, RM20. Apply to Jamil.

Misc
SCHOOL VISITS: Please contact Marie Andree madreeabt@gmail.com if you would like to help with
the school visits.
BLOG: Please do contribute to our MV blog. Send your articles to Magan at magan25@gmail.com
FACEBOOK: If you like taking photos, please upload your photos of MV events to “Museum
Volunteers, Department of Museums Malaysia” Facebook.
http://museumvolunteersjmm.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Museum-Volunteers-Department-of-Museums-Malaysia
http://www.jmm.gov.my/en/museum/muzium-negara
http://www.muziumnegara.gov.my/
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